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ABSTRACT. The annual egg production method of estimating spawning biomass was

applied to the population of walleye pollock that spawn in Shelikof Stait, Alaska.

Ichthyoplankton surveys are routinely conducted by the National Marine Fisheries Service in

Shelikof Srait during peak spawning time of walleye pollock. Survey dat¿ from 1981 and

from 1985 to 1988 were used in this analysis. The annual production of eggs was estimated

in two st€ps. First, the average spawning season was described by a bell-shaped curve

relating egg production to dat€ $rithin the season. This was estimated by regressing total

abundance of young eggs from each cruise against the mean date of the cruise. Only those

years with multiple cruises during the spawning season were used to estimate parameters of

the a¡nual egg production cr¡rve. Peak spawning was found to occu¡ between 15 Ma¡ch and

2 May. Next, egg mortality and annual egg production were estimated by integrating a model

over the spawning season thet combines the annual egg production curve with an exponential

mortality model. This model allows for the different production rates of eggs of different

ages from the same survey and was fit to the one survey from each year that occurred during

peak spawning. A¡rnual egg production appears to have declined since the highest level in

1981. Annual fecundity per gram female varied over years but was linear with female

weight. Sex ratio was assumed to be 0.5 in numbers of fish, but was scaled to average male

and femele weights. The resulting spawning biomass estimates follow the same downwa¡d

trend as the annual egg production estimates end follow the same tend as biomass estimates

for walleye pollock based on other methods and surveys.
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INTRODUCTION

Walleye pollock, Theragra chalcogramma, belong to the family Gadidae. Adulæ a¡e

primarily demersal and juveniles are primarily pelagic, but both life stages occur over the full

depth range of the species. Pollock become fully manre at four to six years of age. Pollock

ere determinate spawners (Hinckley, L987), that is, the poûential number of eggs to be

spawned in a season is determined physiologically before spawning begins. They spawn

mainly in spring and each mature female pollock releases several baûches of eggs during the

season, but limited spawning occurs almost year-round throughout the Gulf of Alaska. A

major portion of Gulf of Alaska walleye pollock spawn in Shelikof Stait (Fig. la) based on

observed distributions of pollock eggs throughout the Gulf of Alaska (Kendall and Picquelle,

1990). Fggs occur between depths of 150 m and 250 m; they haæh in about two weeks into

larvae that reside in the upper paft of the water column (Kendall and Kim, 1989). The

highest density of spawning adulb and eggs have been found in deep water in the sea valley

on the Alasken Peninsula side of Shelikof Stait (Fig. lb) (Kendall and Picquelle, 1990).

The walleye pollock fishery in the Norttr Pacific is the largest single species fishery in

the world (Megrey, L99L). The largest portion of this fishery is in the Bering Sea, but the

Gulf of Alaska walleye pollock fishery is very important to the local economy. Fishery

manegers need accurate and precise biomass estimates to provide rational management. In

the case of Gulf of Alaska walleye pollock, reliable biomass estimates are especially critical
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in light of the decline in pollock population abundance since the early 1980's (Hollowed and

Megrey, L990,1991).

There are currently two methods of estimating biomass for the walleye pollock stock

in Shelikof Strait, Gulf of Alaska: 1) echo inægration midwater ¡.ewl surveys (Nunnallee and

Williamson, 1989), and 2) application of an age-structured stock assessment analysis

(Hollowed and Megrey, 1989, 1990, 1991) using the stock synthesis model (Methot, 1989,

1990). The stock synthesis model is a new method of stock æsessment that uses age-

composition end catch-biomass deta from the commercial frshery of the entire Gulf of Alaske,

and biomass estimates from both the annual echo-inægration midwater hawl (acoustic)

surveys and the tiennial bottom tawl surveys. A description of stock synthesis is beyond the

scoPe of this paper, the reader can fi¡rd more detailed information in Methot (19g9, 1990).

Stock synthesis biomass estimates are presently being used for management decisions. Even

though the stock synthesis model integrates information from acoustic and bottom û.awl

surveys with commercial fisheries data, the three data sorrrces taken by themselves each

suggest different fends in the pollock stock dynamics (Megey et al., 1990). The study

presented in this paper has produced frshery-independent spawning biomass estimates for

walleye pollock in Shelikof Strait, Gulf of Alaska, for the years 1981 and 1985 through l9gg,

using the annual egg production method. Two earlier studies have also produced egg

production spawning biomass estimates for this population of pollock for 1981 (Kim and

Gunderson, 1989; Bates, 1987).



OVERVIEW OF THE ANNUAL EGG PRODUCTION METHOD

FOR ESTIMATING SPAWNING BIOMASS

The annual egg production method may be used to estimate spawning biomass of

walleye pollock because it is a deterrrinate spawner, which allows total fecundity (the

standing stock of advanced yolked oocytes in the ovary) to be measured directly. If total

fecundity is estimeûed prior to the onset of spawning it provides en estimate of poæntial

annual fecundity (Hunter et al., 1985; Hunter et al., L992), an important paramet€r in the

annual egg production method.

The annual egg production spawning biomass estimate is based on the foltowing

relationship:

Po= tEqn. 1l

that is, the total number of eggs produced in the spawning season (f") is equal to the tot¿l

biomass of spawning females (A/ muttiplied by the number of eggs produced per unit weight

of mature female (¿). Equation 1 is modified to include total spawning biomass by

incorporating the relationship benveen female spawning biomass a¡rd total spawning biomass:

B, = Br*R

Br*E

where ¡ = proportion of the total spawning biomass that is female, and

lEqn. 2l
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4 = total spawning biomass.

Combining Equations 1 and 2 and solving for spawning biomass produces the annual

egg production estimate of spawning biomass (Saville, 1963):

Bs=Po*E-r*R-l *10{ ¡rqn. 3l

where 3 = spawning biomass (mefic tons),

po = tot"l egg production over the spawning a¡ea and season,

.E = number of eggs produced per gram of female weight (annual relative

fecundity),

R = sex ratio, fraction of spawning biomass that are mature females, and

10{ = factor to convert grams to metric tons.

Estimation of the variance of the spawning biomass estimate is given by

ValB) = lo-tz*Var(Po * E-r * R-1)

= lo-12*fPl*R-2*VadE-r¡ 1 ¡-2¡ E-z*Vadpo) + p2o*B-2*Vü(R4)

+ R-2 *VaúP 
o) 

*Var(E-t) + PÎ *Var(R-r¡*yo4¿-r)

+ E -2 *vaúp ) *var(R-r) + va{p ) *var(R-t) *yat(E -t)]

tEqn. 4l
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Tttis is the variance of a product of th¡ee independent random variables (Hoæ and Craig,

t970): total egg production (fo), the inverse of relative fecundity (^g-1) and the inverse of

sex ratio (n-1). If the assumption that these parameters are independent is false then the

variance will be biased and the direction of the biæ depends on the covariance terms for each

pair of parameüers.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

DATA SOURCES AND PROCESSING

This analysis used data collected during 12 ichthyoplankton surveys conducted

throughout the walleye pollock spawning season (Ma¡ch through May), covering five years

(1931 and 1985 through 1988). All surveys but one were conducted aboard the NOAA

resea¡ch vessel Miller Freernan; cruise 1DN88 was & cooperative survey aboard the Soviet

research vessel Darwin. Table 1 lists the cruises and the dates they occurred.

Egg suneys have been conducted each year during the peak of the spawning season in

early April (Kendall and Picquelle, 1990) and these surveys were used to estimate egg

mortality (Table 1). Some years had multiple cruises over the spawning season, and these

surveys were used to estimaæ the annual egg production curve (Table 1).

Acoustic surveys have been conducted just prior to the ichthyoplankton surveys

(February and Ma¡ch) to estimaæ the abundance of the spawning walleye pollock population

in the Shelikof Strait spawning area. Acoustic surveys provide samples of pre-spawning

females for the fecundity estimates. Mature female fish were sampled with midwater tawls.

Fecundity data are available for the years 1986 through 1989. Acoustic surveys also provided

estimates of sex ratio from the midwater tewl samples from 1985 to 1991.
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TABLE I

Cruise periods and data summary. Column headings are as follows: YEAR: year the survey
was conducted, CRUISE: cruise name, STA: number of stations used in this analysis, Z:
indicates which cruises were used to estimate mortality, and AEPC: indicates which cruises
were used to fit ttre annual egg production curve. The body of the table shows the dates of
the cruises, with a different shading pattern for each year.

MARCH APRIL MAY
YEAR CRUISE STA z AEPC 10 20 3C 1 10 20 30 2A

81 1MF81 31 Y

81 2MF81 86 Y Y

81 3MF81 76 Y

85 1MF85 88 Y

86 1MF86 80 Y Y

86 2MF86 50 Y

87 zMF87 121 Y

88 1 DN88 43 Y

88 1MF88.A 37 Y

88 1MF88-81 105 Y Y

88 1MF88-82 46 Y

88 1MF88-C 31 Y

88 2MF88 45 Y
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During ichthyoplankton surveys, a column of weter was sampled at each station using

st¡ndard MARIvIAP oblique tows with 60 cm bongo neb (Smith and Richardson, 1977). Nets

of smaller diameter (20 cm) were used on one of the 12 cruises (1MF85). Mesh size was 505

pm on the cruises in 1981, 1987, and 1988, and 333 pm on the cruises in 1985 and 1986.

Since pollock eggs are L.3 - L.4 mm in diameter (Hinckley, 1990), no exhusion through 0.505

or 0.333 mm mesh should occr¡r (Smith and Richardson, 1977).

At each station, walleye pollock eggs were counted from one of two bongo nets.

Counts were standa¡dlzÊÅ to the number of eggs beneath 10 m2 of sea surface a¡ea based on

tow depth end volume of water filtered (Smith and Richa¡dson, 1977). A subsample of 1@

eggs (or the entire catch if less than 100) was randomly selected and each egg v/as assþed

to egg stages based on the 21 walleye pollock egg stages described in Blood et al. (in

review). No estimate of damage or rupture of the eggs during collection is available,

however, generally less than SVo of the eggs that are staged are damaged (i.e. have ruptured

yolks) (4. Matarese, Alaska Fisheries Science Center (AFSC), National Marine Fisheries

Service, NOAA, 7600 Sand Point 
.!üay 

NE, Seettle, rwA 98115-0070, pers. comm., 1991).

These damaged eggs v/ere assigned to stages based on the stage distibution at that station.

Bongo tows were usually deployed to within 10 m of the bottom because walleye

pollock eggs have been found to occur close to the bottom or to a ma><imum depth of 250 m

(Kendall and Kim, 1989). The depth distribution of walleye pollock eggs \ryas unknown when

the 1981 cruises were conducted, hence in that year the water column was only sampled to a
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depth of 200 m. Consequently, a portion of the eggs at the stetions in 1981 were not

sampled, and the observed density of eggs was underestimaæd. firis bias r¡'as corrected by

estimating the total number of eggs per station by Equation 5 (Kendatl and Picquelle, 1990).

The correction, which models the depth distibution of eggs based on the ma:rimum depth of

the gear and the number of eggs caught, compensaûes for the fact that eggs below the tow

depth were not sampled.

¡rqn. 5J

= estimated catch at station ¡ if the gear had sempled to the bottom or 250 m,

PO,r¡o<U*- dc!{h,250)

= observed catch at station ¡ from gear that sampled to tow depth,

= proportion of eggs in entire $rater column that occu¡ between the surface

and bottom depth or 250 m (whichever is shallower),

= proportion of eggs in water column that occur between the surface and towPo¡o, ¿qu

depth.

These proportions were estimated by a model that describes the depth distribution of eggs:

P oþ = (0.0006883) *(¿ o'ozrtr'b 
-r0't2et3 

*) lEqn. 6l

where a eîd ¿ define the depth inûerval and is conditional on a bottom depth of at least 250

m. This model was developed by S. Kim (Korea Ocean Research & Development Institute,

Pola¡ Research Laboratory, Ansan, P.o. Box 29, Seoul L7I-t4, Korea, pers. comm., 19gg)

where IVj

ilr*
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and is documented in Kendall and Picquelle (1990). It was assumed that all stations have the

same distribution of eggs over depth and that no eggs occur below 250 m (Kendall and Kim,

1989). The measu¡ement error about the estirnaæd egg catches (fVr) inroduced by Equations

5 and 6 was assumed to be negligible when compared to other sor¡Íces of error and was

þored. For consistency this adjustrnent was made to ell stations from all cruises because

occasionally stations were sampled to insufFrcient depths, but the adjusünent had no effect on

tows that were tsken to 250 m and it only generated large adjus6nents for cruises in 1981.

There were two stations in 1981 where the sampled water columns were so shallow that

Equation 5 estimated that less than L}Vo of the eggs in the waûer column were sampled, thus

gving a very un¡eliable estimate of how many eggs were actuatly there. As a result, these

two stations were teated as missing and their egg densities were estimated by the weighted

averege of egg densities from the adjacent stations. ttreights were set to the inverse of the

distance between the missing and adjacent station.

Application of the annual egg production method to walleye pollock was a

complicated undertaking requiring several steps and models. To assist the reader, the

procedure is outlined in Figure 2; then each step is explained in greater detail in the following

sub-sections of the Methods end Meterials section. All nonlinea¡ and linea¡ regression

analyses were performed using SYSTAT Version 5.0 (Witkinson, 1990) statistical analysis

softwa¡e on a 386 microcomputer.
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ASSIGN EGGS TO AGE INTERVALS

CaægorÞc cggs into st¡ge groups besed on the sage of development

Tempcraruredcpeodcnt embryonic dcvclopmcnt schcdulc is modclled
from e¡ egg-rearing expsr¡nent (ECn 7)

Estimaæ mc8¡ wetcr tcmpcrsture pqn. 9)

Prcdict agc intcmals for stage groups rxing mean tcmperan[c and
tcnpcretr¡rcdcpcrdcnt dcvelopmcnt schedules

ESTIMATE ABTJNDANCES OF EGG STAGE GROTJPS

Usc Settc 8!d Ahlstom method to cstimeæ totsl sbu¡dsncê of eech stage group @n. 12)

Ertimaþ veri¡¡ccs bascd on probability sampling theory @qn. 13)

MODEL EGG PRODUCTION RATE AS A FUNCTION OF DATE WIIITIN
SPATVNING SEASON BY FITTING TTIE ANNUAL EGG PRODUCTION CTJRVE

Estimete mes¡ datc of eech survey (Eqa. 15)

Regress production of cggs in sagc-group 2 on daæ

Estimetc pe¡ernettrs dcscribing shape, pcat and leugth of spawning season @o. 16)

FTT EGG PR.ODUCTION MODEL TO PRODUCE ESTIMATES
OF TOTAL EGG PRODUCTION AND MORTALITY

Rcgress abu¡d¡¡ccs of eggs in stage-groups 2 to 7 on age

Estimaæ ùotal cgg production and egg morulity (Eqn. 18)

ESTIMATE FECIJIYDITY PARAMETER

Detcrmi¡e rclationship betwecn Potcntisl e¡¡ual fe¡r¡¡dity and body weight (Eqns. 23 end24)

Ex¡mine htcra¡¡usl differc¡ccs in relative fccundity

Estimaæ the i¡versc of an¡ual relativc fcarndity (Eqn. 24)

ESTIMATE SEX RATIO PARAMETER

Assume 1:1 scx retio in numbers of fish and corrcct for wcight difrcrcnccs bctwecn sexes @n. 27)

Estimaæ the inversc of sor ratio (Eqn. 28)

COMPTJTE SPAWIYING BIOMASS ESTIMATES

Apply tbc umual cgg production method using estirnaæs of tot¿l egg production,
invcrsc of annual relativc fccundity, a¡d sex ratio (Eqn. 3)

Estimaæ variancc of the spawning biomass (Eqn. a)

Figure 2. Outline of procedure employed in this study to produce annual egg prduction
methd estimates of spawning biomass of walleye pollock.
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EGG STAGES AND STAGE DEYELOPMENT TIMES

The estimation method for total egg production (pr) required estimates of total egg

abundance in age categories. This in turn required that eggs be aged from each sample. Egg

age wes estimated by identifying the süage of development. Twenty-one distinct stages of

development have been identified for walleye pollock eggs (Blood et a1., in review); these

were used to categorize a subsample of eggs from each station.

Fgg stages were gtouPed into eight stage groups of approximately equal time inærvals

(about 1.5 days of development at 5"C) (Fig. 3). Stage groups were selecûed to be at least 24

h (except stage-group 1) to increæe the likelihood that eggs of all stage groups would occur

in each sample no matter what time of day the sampre was ûaken.

Only stage-groups 2 through 7 were used in the analysis. Stage-group 1 (stages 1

through 5) was omitted because the stages in this group were not sampled compleûely.

Observed densities of eggs in these stages are consistently lower than expected based on their

du¡ation and on the observed densities of eggs in the older stage groups. The short duration

of these stages should not produce a bias, but would increase the variance of observed

densities because thei¡ occurrence in a sample depends on the time of the sample relative to

the time eggs \ilere spawned. Observed variances of the densities of stages I through 5 were

higher than those of the older stage groups; there also appeared to be a sampling bias as

indicated by the lower than expected densities. Stage-group 8 was also excluded because

haæhing begins at stage 20 and data on the age of stage 19 eggs are inconsistent in that



t4

Stage Ago
Gru¡p (days)

1 0.49

2 2.30

3 3.80

4 5.33

5 7.04

6 8.61

7 10.23

I 13.84
(l¡me lo
æ%
hetch)

Figure 3. Grouping of egg stages into age intervals (Blood et al., in review). Ages are at the
end of the stage goup for eggs incubaæd at 5oC.
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development time for this stage appea¡s to increase insæad of decrease with higher water

temperature @lood et al., in review). It was assumed that stage-groups 2 through 7 were

sampled by the bongo nets with LOÙVo efficiency. Similarly, it was assumed that there was

no bias in selecting subsamples of eggs for staging.

Ages were assþed to stage groups using the concept that development time decreases

with increasing temperature. Development 'nres for the egg stage groups were modelled by

an exPonential relationship between development time and water ûemperature (Bates, L987):

tr,, = a,"*¿-P"*T tEqn. 7]

where f"," = deveþment time from fertilization to the end of stage-group s at

temperature 7,

dr, Þ" = parameters of the model for stage-group s, snd

2n = temperature (oC) at which eggs developed.

Equation 7 was fit to data from an e:çeriment where three groups of eggs were rea¡ed

at 3, 5, and 7 oC (Blood et a1., in review) using nonlinea¡ regression. Residuals appeared to

increase with development time, so a multiplicative error term was assumed. This indicated

the use of the Equation 8 for the objective function instead of the usual least squares:

minimize E 0n(r",r)-ln(î",r))z
all oh

tEqn. 8l
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- predicted development time to end of stege-group s incubated at temperature

2n, using Equation 7, a¡d

f"," = obsenred development time to end of stage-group s incubated at

temperature 7.

The fitted models (Eqn. 7) were used to predict the age inærval of stage-groups 2

through 7 for eggs from the ichthyoplankton surveys using the mean water temperature during

the cruise as the independent variable in Equation 7. Temperature data was not collected at

all ichthyoplankton stations, so it was necessery to use mean cruise temperature instead of the

actual temperature at each station. Temperatures at 1 m depth inærvals were collected using

conductivity-temperature-depth instruments (gfD) taken during the egg surveys. First, mean

temperature for each CTD station wes computed by averaging temperature over depth and

weighting each depth interval by the density of eggs at that depth as predicled by Equation 6.

Then, mean cruise temperatures (4) were estimated by the simple mean of the CTD ststion

temperatures:

lEqn.9l

[Eqn.10]
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where nr, = number of CID stations within the egg survey region during survey å,

T¡0) = weighted mean ûemperature at station ¡ in survey ¿,

T^r,)r' = temperafire at 1 m depth increment d at station ¡ in survey h, úd

Po-rt,,o*rn = proportion of eggs in the water column that occur between depths d-lf2 n

and d+lf2 7 as predicted by Equation 6.

EGG ABTJNDANCE ESTIMATION BY STAGE GROUP

Estimates of tot¿l abundances for each egg stage goup (4) were required for the

estimation of the total egg production parameter (f") in Equation 3. Total abundances for

each egg stage group were estimated for each survey.

This estimetion was complicated by the fact that the available survey data were

accompanied by a variety of sampling peculiarities. The 12 surveys were not all designed for

the primary purpose of estimating egg production and each su¡vey covered a slightly d.ifferent

erea. Although many surveys included stations sampled for special studies, this analysis

included only stations that were originally desþed to be used to estimate abundance. The

survey area was standa¡dized for this analysis by selecting only stations within a specified

region that historically contained the majority of the eggs spawned in Shelikof Stait (Figs. 4

lEqn. 111
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and 5). It was assumed that the standardized area missed only a small portion of eggs and

this bias was þored. The spatial distribution of eggs in Shelikof Strait is very consisûent

over years; changes in total egg abundance emong years manifests itself with changes in egg

densities and not changes in the area of spawning (Kendall and Picquelle, 1990), in contrast

with other fish species (Smith, 1990).

An additional problem is that there was no consistent sampling scheme in the past;

some surveys were systematic, while others targeted areas of high walleye pollock egg

density. Station densities in these cruises were frequently uneven but not random. Survey

designs need to be taken into account when estimating abundance. The Sette and A|lstom

polygon method for estimating abundance (Richardson, 1981) was used to correct for the

unequal probabilities of selecting e column of water for the survey. This method weights

each station by the a¡ea it represents and is consistent with methods from probability

sampling (Jessen, L978). Weights e¡e the a¡eas of the polygons associated with each station

as described in Richa¡dson (1981). Figure 6, as an example, shows the polygons associaùed

with each station for cruise 2MF87. Total abundence and the variance of the total abundance

of a stage goup from a survey were estimated as follows (Richardson, 1981; Kendall and

Picquelle, 1990):

Jr

N"¡ = E il*ol*/ryrl
j=r

var(N,¡) = +*.i,[I*r-r, l)'

lEqn. 121

lEqn. 131
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Figure 4. Surveys used to fit the annual egg production curve. Dots indicate station locations
a¡d dot size indicstes observed density of pollock eggs (eggs/10m2). Polygon delimits
standa¡dized survey region. Cruises are arranged in rows according to the year. The year
1988 has two series: Series 88-1 (1DN88, 1MF88-81, 2MF88) and Series 3S-Z (tlrß'dg-A,
lMF8g-B2, 1MF88-C).
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Figure 5. Sumeys used to fit the egg production model. Dots indicate station locations and
dot size indicates observed density of pollock eggs (eggs/lOmt).
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59 0 00N'

58 0 30'

58 " 00'
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Figure 6. Example of polygonal areas.
the polygon is the station weight.

Each polygon is associated with one station. Area of
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where ilr, = estimaæd tot¿l number of stage-group s eggs in survey area in survey ft,

s = stage-groups 2 through 7,

J, = number of stations in suwey ¿,

Nr¡') = number of eggs per 10 m2 of stage-group s at station ¡ in survey ¡

(adjusted by Equation 5),

Aw) = polygonal area of stetion ¡ in survey ¿, in units of 10 m2, and

Var(Nì = estimated variance of the total number of stage-goup s eggs in the survey

erea rn survey fr.

The Sette and Ahlsrom method allows the survey desigr to put more stations where

egg densities are higher (hence moie varieble), as was done for several of the surveys. That

particular survey desþ is called sampling with probabilities proportional to a measure of size

(Jessen, 1978); this is a special case of probability sampling and the main advantage is that it

reduces the variance about abundance estimaûes.

AI\NUAL EGG PRODUCTION CURVE

Age-specific abundances estimated by Equation 12 were used to estimate total egg

production by fitting a mortality curve to the decline in abundance with age, and extapolating

back to age 0. There are t$'o problems with applying this method to walleye pollock. The

first problem is a fundamentel weakness in the method; exfapolating beyond the range of the
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dat¿ to estimate egg production is dangerous because you must assume that the model is still

valid where you have no deta ûo verify it. This risk is minimized by having data points close

to age 0, thereby reducing the distance the model is extapolated. The second problem is that

walleye pollock eggs of different ages, and hence of different spawning dates, are produced at

different rates. Ideally, mortality and egg production ere estimated by following a cohort

through time and monitoring its decline. However, this is difficult to do with walleye pollock

because of sampling constaints. Usually it is assumed that the production rate is constant

over the time when the sampled eggs were produced; then the eggs in the sample can be

treated as if they a¡e from one cohort. This assumption is not valid for pollock because the

egg production rate changes quickly over the short spawning season (Bates, 1987, 1990). The

production rate of a cohort depends on the dete of spawning relative to the peak spawning

date, hence eggs spawned on different days are produced at different rates. This necessit¿tes

estimating production rate as a function of the date within the spawning season as suggesüed

by Bates (1987, 1990); this is the annual egg production curve.

The annual egg production curve was modelled by a symmetrical uni-mod¿l cosine

curve:

Po(D) = po* 
**[1 

+cos(áx(D-p))]*r tEqn. lal

where po(Ð = egg production per day at day-of-the-year D,
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po = total production of eggs over the spewning season (excluding ttre bockground

rate of spawning (.¡)),

á = parameter determining the length of the spawning seeson,

2t 
= bngth of spewning season in days,

b

F = day-of-the-year when peak spawning occurs, and

T = constent background rate of egg production.

Noæ that

u-;

I ,* [1 + cos(á(D-¡r))] dD = I .

v-7

To fit the annual egg production curve (Eqn. 14), it is necessary to have estimates of

the egg production rate from several points of time within the spawning season. lVithout

estimates of production rate of newly hatched eggs, $re used the production rate of stage-

gouP 2 eggs (fr) as an index of egg production (po). This is valid if the mortality rate

between age 0 and stage-group 2 is constant over the season and between years. Stage-group

2 eggs a¡e between 0.5 and 2.3 days old (at 5oC), so the mortality rate would have to be

drastically different to result in an important difference in the proportion of age-O eggs

sunriving to stsge-group 2.
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The annual egg production curve was fit by regressing the production rate of stage-

gouP 2 (P) on mean survey date (p) for the cruises marked in the AEPC column in Table

1. Production rate of stege-group 2 was estimaæd by the abundance of stage-group 2 (as

estimated by Equation 12) divided by the duratioq of this stage-group (as estimaæd by

Equation 7). Mean survey date was estimated by the weighted average of station dates,

weighted by the station abundance of eggs in stage-group 2, thus it is the mean date that

stage-group 2 eggs were caught.

lEqn. 151

where D, = mean day-of-the-year for survey tr,

D¡tt) = day-of-the-year for station ¡ in survey ¡,

A,nl = polygonal a¡ea of station ¡ in survey h,tn units of 10 m2, and

Nr¡, = number of stage-group 2 eggs per 10 m2 at station ¡ in survey ¿.

There are not sufficient numbers of surveys within each year to estimate the annual

egg production curve independently for each year (Table 1), so Equation 14 was modif,red to

be frt simultaneously to all sumey years using indicator va¡iables and nonlinear least squares:

P 2r(D ì = 
F 

p r,* I r^)* **[1 
+cos(b * (D, - r))] * v * er, lEqn. 161
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where p2r(Dh\= production per day of stage-group 2 eggs at day-of-the-!e$ Dn in year y;

this is estimaæd by the production rate of stage-group 2 eggs in

survey fr,

= , 
N* . as estimated by Equations Z and 12,

(tr,¡rnrì)

D, = mean day-of-the-year for survey ¡, as estimated by Equation 15,

pa = total production of stage-group 2 eggs over the spawning season for year y

(excluding the background rate of spawning (y)),

Ir, = indicator variable for year y and survey tt,

f t if suFyey h occuned in year=y 
, âûdt" = 

10 orrherwise

"r^ 
= additive elTor term.

Equations 14 and 16 a¡e valid over the time inærval p-rtlb 
= Drn s ]t+ælb; beyond

this range p2r(D^) is estimated by l. Equation 16 has four parts:

1) 
F or,*Ir^ tEqn. 16.11

This is a scaling parameûer that allows each year to have a different total egg

production (pr) usinS indicator variables (¡rr).
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2) 
*.rt+ees(þ*(Dyå-p))l lEqn. 16.21

This part is a modiflrcation of a cosine wave with the peak at p and with ttre period

2nlb. A cosine function was chosen to describe the egg production rate over the

spawning season because it is a symmetricel bell-shaped curve, and it allows an

analytical solution to the integral in Equation 17.

[Eqn. 16.31

This term allows for a background level of spawning to continue beyond the spawning

season. There is evidence of limited spawning occurring over an extended period of

time (Kendall and Picquelle, 1990). Equations 14 and 16 model this background level

with a constent term.

4) Ey [Eqn. 16.a]

This term models the error ebout the egg production rate. The errors a¡e assumed to

have a mean of zero and constent variance over years.

This model produced estimaûes of the pr's for y=1981, 1986, 1988-1, and 1988-2

and of b, p, md y common for all years. The estimates of the parameters b, þ, and 1 are

used in the next step in the analysis. The estimates of the pr's are not used further in the

analysis; they are included in the model only to allow for the interannual differences in total

egg production. It is assumed that in each year the distibution of egg production over time

3)
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has the same shape (cosine wave), the same length of spawning season (2r¡Ð, and the same

day of the peak of the annual egg production curve ( p ); only the height of the curve was

allowed to vary among years (Fig. 7). It is also assumed that the production rate of stage-

gouP 2 eggs is a valid index of the production rate of eggs at time of spawning.

There were only three years (1981, 1986, and 1988) that had multiple cruises over the

spawning season. The 1988 cruises were divided into two series covering ¡vo different but

overlapping areas; 1DN88, 1MF88-B1, and 2MF88 (Series 88-1) covered the standard area,

and three passes in 1MF88 (1MF88-4, 1MF88-82, and 1MF88-C, comprising Series 88-2)

covered a smaller area in the region of highest egg densities (Fig. 4). Date from the th¡ee

Pesses in 1MF88 closely bracket the peak spawning date and contribute important information

about the shape of the annual egg production curve. The tot¿l abundances of stage-group 2

eggs were much less for the 88-2 series than for the 88-1 series because these passes covered

a much smaller area, hence this series was not comparable to the 88-1 series; this

inconsistency was overcome by treating two series as two different years in E4uation 16.

EGG PRODUCTION

The egg production model (Eqn. 17) has two components: the egg production rate as a

function of daæ (the annual egg production cunre, po(Ð in Equation 14) and an exponential

survival model with a constant mortality rsta Z over time t Q-z) (Bates, 1987, 1990).
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t,

il,å = [ro¡o^-t)*¿-zl¿¡ * ¿,n

tt-l

lEqn. 171

where N* = observed abundance of stage-group s eggs in survey ft, as estimated by

Equation 12,

f"_1 = age of stage-group s at the beginning of the age inærval at the mean

temperatue for the suryey, as estimated by Equation 7,

ts = age of stage-group s at the end of the age inærval at the mean ûemperature

for the suvey, also as estimated by Equation 7,

t = instsnt¿neous age of an egg,

D, = mean day-of-the-year of survey ¿, as estimated by Equation 15 except that

Dn-t = day-of-the-year that egg of age I in survey fu was spawned,

Po,(Dh-t) = po,***[1+cos(ä*(Dr-r-¡r¡¡]+y tEqn. 1al

= estimated egg production per day at day-of-the-year Dh-t in year y as

predicæd by the annual egg production curve,

b, V, ,( = estimated values of the parameters in the annual egg production curve from

Equation 1.6,
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Oo, = tot egg production over the year y spawning season, excluding the

background level of production at a daily raûe .¡,

= instant¡nsqus dnily egg mortality rate in ]ear y, and

= additive error term.

The egg production rate (Por(D¡-r)) is the annual egg production curve where

b, p, and y wore estimated from Equation 16 in the previous step and are treated as

constants in this model. Equation 17 was fit to ttre data from each year separately, thus the

parameter po, rePlaced the scaling parameters pîr h Equation 16. TTre mortality rate is the

usual exponential mortality model where Z, *u assumed to be constant for eggs of all ages

within a given year.

The quantity inside the integral of Equation 17 is the predicted abundance of age ¡

eggs on *n Dn. To fit the model to the data, Equation 17 was inægraæd over the age

interval defining the stage goup (f"_r, ú") to predict the total abundances of the egg stage

groups. It is given by

zy

8s[
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. 
ù4å 

*sin(ä * (4 -t, -r- rt)) + z r*çss(þ 
* (D¡ -r", - rlll]

. 
ù.(ä 

*sin(å,*(D, -t,- p)) +z 
r*cos(ó 

* (4

Total egg production excluding the background level ( e") and mortality (z) were

estimeted separately for each year by fitting Equation 18 to the estimated abundances of

stage-groups 2 through 7 (Nd,) from the individual cmises listed i¡ the Z column in Table 1.

Equation 18 was fit using weighæd nonlinea¡ least squares where the weights were the

inverse of the variance about stage-group abundances given by Equation t3 (1¡ys4yo)), the

dependent variable was the total abundances of the stage groups (N"r, s=2 ttrough 7), and

the independent variables were the ages at the beginning and ending of the stage groups

(t, and r"-r).

+ 9rh

lEqn. 181.
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Hlpothesis tests were performed to compare the estimaûed mortality retes between

years. The Games and Howell metbod (Sokal and Rohlf, 1981; Rohlf, lg87) was used

because it does not require that variances about Z, u" homogeneous over years.

The egg production model assumes an additive error, a constant mortality rate within

each surveY, a¡¡¿ constånt yearly peak spawning date and length of spawning season. It is

very possible that the peak spawning dete varied between years, but there is not enough

information to estimate a different peak for each year; p and Z, ue highly correlaûed

(mathematically, not biologicaüy) and the model is over-parameterized if one ¡.ies to fit both

p and Z, simultaneously with individual values for each year given the limiæd number of

cruises per year.

Total egg production (Pg) was estimated using a function of parameters from both the

annual egg production curve and the egg production model. It is the sum of egg production

during the spawning season Oo, -O the background rate of spawning ( 1) multiRlied by the

length of the spawning season.

P) = Por*r*T lEqn. 191
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The varisnce of the total egg production is simply the sum of the variances of these two

quantities because they are independent random variables.

Vot(P 
") 

- Va\p o) +Qtc)z *Var(l)

-vø(po).rr"f .lu+r*uor@.fi *vadb)-2*-þ.coNWl

tEqn. 201

where Va4po) was estimated using the nonlinear regression fit for the egg production model

(Equation t8), UølI) was approximated in Equation 20 using the delta method (Seber,

1982), and VarQ), Var(b), and Cw@,b) were all estimated using the nonlinear regression fit

for the annual egg production curve (Equation 16).

If the estimate of background level (1) is not significantly different from 0, then pn

may be estimated by the fitted values of p'r from the egg production model.

Po, = oo,

Va(P.) = Va(po)

lEqn. 211

@n.221
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FECUI{DITY

Another parameûer needed to estimate spawning biomass is the inverse of annual

relative (weight-specifrc) fecundity, ¡-r, whero annual relative fecundity is defined as the

totel number of eggs spawned by a mature female during the spawning season per unit

weight. .E-1 is used in the biomass estimate to convert the number of eggs produced (pr)

into ttre aûiount of matu¡e female biomass required to have produced those eggs (nrn

Equation 1).

Annual relative fecundity is a function of poæntial annual fecundity and body weight.

These paramet€rs were estimated from samples of pre-spawning females which were

subsampled from tawl cetches conducted during February or March; this assu¡ed that the

tot¿l standing stock of oocyûes in the ovaries contained all the eggs to be spawned in the

upcoming spawning season. Potential annual fecundity (f) was estimaæd by the total

number of advanced yolked oocytes in the female pollock ovaries (Hunter et al., 1985; Hunter

et al., L992). This total was estimated for each female in the fecundity sample from several

(n = 3 to 7) subsamples of each ovary (Mller et al., 1986; Hinckley, 1987). Sources of

imprecision include the measurement error due to misidentification of oocytes and the

variability between subsamples from each ovary. The incidence of misidentifrcation was

assumed to be negligible and was ignored. Variability between subsamples within an ovary

was small, with a coefficient of va¡iation generally less than tÙVo and was also ignored

(Megrey, 1989; Hinckley, 1987). Egg counts measured potential annual fecundity because
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they were uncorrected for loss due to eresie (resorption of yolked eggs). Potential annual

fecundity overesrimates annual fecundity and the magnitude of this bias depends on the

proportion of eggs that ere resorbed; it was assumed that the number of oocytes resorbed is

negligible. Further research on the fecundity of walleye pollock is currently being conducted

by the Alaska Fisheries Science Center to add¡ess this assumption.

Female body weight (W) is also required to estimate annual relative fecundity. Whole

body weight and ovary-free weight were collected for all the females sampled for fecundity,

except for L982 when only ovary-free body weight was recorded. Whole body weight was

estimated for the females in the 1982 fecundity sanple using a linear relationship between

whole body weight and ovary-free body weight derived from the 1986 to 1989 data.

The inverse of annual relative fecundity (¡'-r) is the number of grams of female

weight required to produce one egg, and has a constsnt value only if ennual fecundity (¡)

and body weight (W) te directly proportional. This assumption was tested by fitting a pair

of models to annual fecundity and weight:

W = br*(F*le-r¡åz

W = br*1F*10-3)

lEqn.

lEqn.

231

241

F = annual fecundity,

á, = slope parameter,
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b, = exponent parametcr, and

If¡ = whole body weight in grams.

The constant 10-3 was included in the models to rescale fecundity so that both fecundity and

weight are the same order of magnitude, thus reducing rounding errors. Equations 23 and 24

are a rea¡rangement of the st¡ndard fecundity-weight model:

F = ør*ffi

F = ar*W

[Eqn. 2s]

tEqn. 261

Equation 23 allows the reletionship between fecundity and weight to be curvilinear. If the

pererneter á, is not significantly different from 1.0, then we may assume a value of 1.0 for

b, and Equation 23 simplifies to Equation 24, and one can conclude that relative fecundity is

directly proportional to weight. Then the parameter p-t and its variance can be simply

estimaæd by bf the slope in Equation 24, and its associated variance from the regression.

Before fitting Equations 23 and 24 to the fecundity data, the hypothesis of no a¡nual

differences in the weight-fecundity relationship was tested. This was accomplished by

linearizing Equation 23 by log-tansforming the data, then performing an analysis of

cova¡iance where the categorical variable was year and the covariate was the natural

logarithm of fecundity. The interaction term between year and fecundity was included in the

model to allow each year to have different values for both ttre parameters bl and 6, n
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Equation 23. The increasing spread n gt with increasing f observed in Figure 8 suggests a

multiplicative elror was appropriaæ, thus log-tansforming the data also equalized the

variance about weight over the range of fecundity values.

Equations 23 end 24 were f1t by regressing whole-body weight (W) on annual

fecundity (¡) for data from each year separately. Rather than log-tansform the model as

was done for the analysis of covariance above, the error term was modeled using a log-

fransformed objective fi¡nction insæad of least squares:

x
minimize E Cloø*l - tÃ(fr)f

t-l

where Zr = whole body weight for the kth female in the fecundity sample (estimated

from ovary-free body weiglrt for 1982),

Ûo = predicted whole body weight for the kth female, and

K = number of females in the fecundity sarnple.

Fecundity samples have been collected for years 1982 and 1986 through 1989.

Unfortunetely, these years do not completely coincide with the years for which egg

production estimates were computed. No fecundity data were collected in 1981 and 1985, so

fecundity was estimated for these years by the mean of the estimaæd E-l's from the years

with fecundity data. Standard errors for these two years were estimated by the average yearly

standard error.
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SEX RATIO

Sex ratio was estimated from trawl dat¿ collected on the acoustic surveys in 1985

through l99t;1988 data was omitted because only two tawls sampled mature pollock. Sex

ratio is diffrcult ûo estimate during the spawning period because spawning aggregations during

this period are very fluid and dynamic with respect to the segregation of the sexes (E.

Nunnallee, AFSC, pers. comm., 1990). Rather than rely on data prone to high veriance froÍi

few tawls, a constant sex ratio of 1:1 was assumed. This value is probably reasonable in

units of numbers of fish, but the parametcr R-l is in units of weight. Adult walleye pollock

exhibit sexual dimorphism, females weigh more than males of the same age, so l1-l u/as

adjusted to account for this:

R-1 =
Nr*fr, * Nu*flu

Nr*fr,

= 
*'*r*u 

assr¡ming il¡=il¡¿
wF

=l+:
wF

where il" = number of meture females,

W, = average weight of a matu¡e female,

N.- = number of mah¡re males, and

Wu = average weight of a mature male.

l&tn.27l
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Estimation æ frr,!frr, the ratio of the average mature male weight ûo average mature

female weight, was complicated by the fact thet the average fish weight in a sample depends

on the depth at which the sample was taken. Smaller fish tend to occur higher in the water

column (Fig. 9a). This problem can be resolved by stratifying the tawl samples by depth,

but the existing tawl samples were not collected with that desþ. fuiother solution is to

estimate the ratio of average weþhts from each trawl and then compute the mean of these

ratios. The ratio of average male weight to average female weight is constant over trawl

depth (Fig. 9b), thus avoiding the bias of uneven sampling over depth. The parameter n-r

and its variance was estimated by

R-l =1+
lEqn. 281

lEqn. 291

P,''.H,

Ec,
l-r

Var(R-t)

where

n-l

Ct = c,r;tch of matt¡re fish in trawl l,

fru,= average weight of mature males in tawl

^xt

=Ð*uo ,
*u,

n | (il,
ll",.l + - 1n-r-r¡Erl -lW,

FT
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WMa = weight of kth meture male in trawl l,

^u, 
= number of mature males in weight subsample from tawl l,

frF,= average weight of mature females in trawl l,

^Pt

Ewr-_ t-t -_

^r,

Vro = weight of kth mature female in trawl l,

,nr, = number of mature females in weight subsample from tawl l, and

z = number of tawls containing both mature males and mature females.

Sex ratio and its standard error were estimated for 1981 and 1988 by the mean of yearly

estimates of sex ratio and stande¡d error from 1985 to 1991.

BIOMASS ESTIMATT,

Walleye pollock spawning biomass and va¡iance were estimated for each year using

the annual egg production method (Eqns. 3 and 4). Biomass estimates were compared

between years with the Games and Howell multiple comparison ûest.

Comparisons were also performed between spawning biomasses estimeæd here and

those estimated from acoustic surveys and the stock synthesis method. Nonparametric

methods were employed because va¡iances are presently unavailable for the acoustic and

stock synthesis estimates. Biomass estimates were modelled with a two-way randomized
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block AI.IOVA where the fixed factor was the estimation method and the random factor was

yea¡. Two nonparametric test statistics were computed from the AII{OVA using the Friedman

test and the Quade test (Conover, 1980). Unforurnaæly, there were only four years when all

three estimates a¡e available: 1981, 1985, 1986 and 1988.

The acoustic biomass estimates from Nunnallee and Williamson (1989) include some

immature fi.sh. For purposes of this comparison, acoustic biomass estimetes were converted

to spawning biomess by using the product of age-specific acoustic biomass estimates

(Nunnallee and Williamson, 1989) and an averege maturity ogive (Hollowed and Megrey,

L99L). The maturity ogive was ñt to annual maturity-at-age data for 1981 to 1989 (Nunnallee

and Williamson, 1989). Acoustic biomass estimales are accompanied by va¡iances estimaæd

using cluster sampling theory (Williamson,1982). However, the dat¡ manipulation described

above precluded calculation of va¡iances for acoustic spawning biomass estimates because the

effect of correcting for maturity on the variance is undeærmined.

The stock synthesis spawning biomass estimate uses age composition and catch datg

from the commerciel fishery from the western and cental Gulf of Alaska management

regions, and is calibraæd to both the acoustic biomass estimates and the biomass estimates

from the triennial bottom Eawl survey (Megrey et al., 1990; Hollowed and Megrey, 1990,

1991). Stock synthesis spawning biomæs estimates are sensitive to the relative weight that is

given to the acoustic or bottom tawl biomass estimates. Variances of stock synthesis

estimates a¡e not available. Stock synthesis biomass estimates reported in Hollowed and
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Megrey (1990, 1991) incorporate data from the enti¡e Gulf of Alaska population, whereas the

spawning biomass estimates from both the annual egg production method and the acoustic

surveys include only the portion of the population that spawns in Shetikof Stait. To meke

the stock synthesis estimates directly comparable to the egg production estimates, they have

been adjusted to include only the portion of the pollock population that spawn in Shelikof

Strait in the spring (4. Hollowed, AFSC, pers. comm., 1991). There is insufficient data to

estimate the proportion of the population that spawn in Shelikof Srait independently for each

year; the stock synthesis model estimated a single value of 68Vo that best explained the

difference between the estimated total Gutf of Alaska pollock spawning biomass and the

estimaæd biomass that spawn in Shelikof Strait.
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RESULTS

SURVEYS

The egg densities used to estimate the annual egg production curve and egg production

model are illustrated in Figures 4 end 5, respectively. In general, egg density appears to

follow the bathymetry of Shelikof Stait (Fig. 1b), with the highest densities occurring in the

deep water on the peninsula side of the Steit. This pattern is consistent with the distribution

of edults as obsen¡ed by acoustic surveys conducted just prior to the egg surveys (Nunnallee,

1988). The spawning area, indicated by high egg densities in Figure 5, is centered off Cape

Kekurnoi in the southwestern end of Shelikof Stait and is quiæ consistent over years. The

years with highest egg abundance (1981 and 1985) do not appeer to have an expanded

spawning area, instead they contain higher egg densities.

EGG STAGES AND STAGE DEVELOPMENT TIMES

Figure 10 illustrates the resulb of frtting Equation 7 to stage development time data

for stage-groups I through 7. Development time decreases with increasing temperature.

Parameters for the 7 frt¡îÃ models and associ¿ted R2s (coefficients of determination) are

presented in Table 2. The R2s a¡e inflated because the model uses two parameters to fit only

three dat¿ points.

The temperature-dependent stage development models were used to estimate the age

intervals of the six stage groups from each cruise used to estimate egg production (listed in
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TABLE 2

Parameters for the model predicting development time for the egg stage groups.

tr,r=d,"*e-F,'T tEqn. 7]

STAGE GROUP d ø pz

1 0.6114 0.04450 0.601

2 3.839 0.1021 0.949

3 7.887 0.1458 0.996

4 r0.27 0.1312 0.985

5 13.48 0.1298 0.982

6 18.08 0.1484 0.999

7 25.18 0.1802 0.997
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column Z in Table 1). The mean temperatures from each year that were used to predict

development time are shown in Figure 11. Error ba¡s in Figure 11 a¡e the standard deviations

(square root of Eqn. 10) and show the variability of æmperature over the survey region.

Sample sizes are listed in the figure to indicaæ the extent of geographic coverage. Only two

years (1981 and 1985) had good geographical coverage. The remaining years had few CTD

stations which were distributed over a small a¡ea. These features are reflected in the size of

the standard deviations. In 1986, 1987, and 1988 æmperatures were taken over a small a¡ea

and hence are less variable. Temperatures $/ere very homogenous for a1l years, with a

morimum range of 2oC in 1985. The na¡row range reduces the amount of error in using

mean temperatures instead of actual station temperatues to estimate the ages at each station.

EGG ABUNDANCE ESTIMATION BY STAGE GROUP

The abundances of the 6 stage groups from the cruises used to estimate egg production

are shown in Figure 12. The area of the bars is the estimaæd total abundance of the stage

gfoup @qn. 12), the height of the bars is the estimated stage-group abundance per day, and

the width of the ba¡ is the estimated age intenral for the stage group as described above.

Stsndard error bars a¡e for the a¡ea of the bar (square root of Eqn. 13).

ANNUAL EGG PRODUCTION CURVE

The shape of the fitæd annual egg production curve is specified by very few poinæ

(Ftg. 7). The years 1981 and 1986 give no information on the shape of the curve, only the

end points. The beginning of the spawning season is not well established, the first cruise in
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Figure 11. Mean temperature during peak spawning time in survey region (Eqn. 9). Error
bars are standard deviations (Eqn. 10) with sample sizes shown.
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1981 was conducted before spawning began and we may only conclude that spawning began

sometime between days 75 and 95. Information on the shape of the curve is provided only

by the two series from 1988 which have multiple observations during the time period of high

egg production. These cruises indicate the rate of decline itt egg production on either side of

peak spawning, so the estimated values of p and b may be appropriate only for 1988.

Parameters estimated from the annual egg production curve define the shape of the

spawning season. These three parameters are: (l) peak spawning daûe ( F = dey-of-the-year

97.88, s.e. = 0.8844), (2) the paraneter that determines the length of the season (¿ -

0.12991d, s.e. = 0.008571), and (3) the background level of egg production (.¡ =

0.005382*1012 eggs/day, s.€. = 0.2079*1012). The modelled spawning season has a duration

of 48 days, running from 15 Ma¡ch to 2lvlay, with a peak on 8 April. Ttre background

spawning rate is not significantly different from 0 (df = 4, t = 0.05383, p > 0.05), but it was

left in the model to maintain generality of the model and because spawning never completely

oeeses.

EGG PRODUCTION

The fitted egg production models for the five cruises from the peak spawning time are

shown in Figure 12. The smooth line is the egg production model which combines the effects

of mortality and varying production rates on the abundances of the different stage groups in

the cruise. The model allows each stage goup to be spawned on a different date and predicts

its abundance based on the production rate on that date and the amount of mortality that has
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occurred between the spawning date and sampling date. The slope of the line depends both

on the mortality rute (Z) and the date of the survey (¿) relative to the peak spawning date

(fr). The egg production model contibuûed two parameters: the mortality rute (2), and the

total egg production over the spawning season excluding the background levet ( Oo). The

parafüeter P" needed for the spawning biomass estimate is the total egg production including

the background level (Eqn. 19). However, the estimate of background level (1) is not

significantly different from 0 and is negligible, ro p" is estimated by the fitæd values of po

from the egg production model.

Estimates o1 po úd Z and their associated standard errors are listed in Table 3. The

Games and Howell multiple comparison test found a significant difference in mortality rates

between 1986 and 1988 (df = 6, G&H = 7.63t, p < 0.01). The rates are in the same range of

values estimated from other sources (Kim and Gunderson, 1989; Bates, t987, 1990); the

lowest m'ortslity occurred in 1986 with3S%o survival to hatch and 1988 had the highest

mortality with only 2Vo stxttival.

The model appears to fit the stage-group abundances quiæ well except for 1981. This

year has the highest production and the worst fit. The frst year an egg survey that targeted

pollock was conducted was 1981 and the data are somerflhat tenuous because the station egg

densities had to be estimated due to insufficient tow depths as described earlier. The spatial

disribution of eggs was also more paûchy than in the other years, which decreased the
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TABLE 3

Fgg production P", egg mortality Z, sex ratio parameter Rr (ratio of spawning biomass to
mature femele biomass), fecundity parameter Et (grams female weight per egg produced),
and spawning biomass B, (million metric tons) by year. Stândard errors of parameter
estimates are in parentheses. Sample sizes are in square brackets; n for P" andZ is the
number of bongo tows in the egg survey during peak spawning, n for Rr is the number of
tawls in the acoustic survey, and n for Er is the number of female pollock in the fecundity
sample. Sample size of n{ indicates a year with missing dat¿ and parameûer estimaæ in
table is mean of all years, n' shows the tot¿l sample size from all years used to estimate the
missing value.

YEAR P" Z p't 5't B,
*10¡2 egeF *1û3 grams per *lf neric tms

c8g

81 M8.6
(108.7)

[n=86]

0.t962
(0.04410)

[n=8fl

1.777
(0.02768)

ln{,
n'=1181

2.230
(0.06235)

ln{,
n'=2L5f

r.777
(0.4346)

85 188.4
(27.87)

[n=88]

0.1598
(0.02s48)

[n=88]

1.793
(0.0135e)

ln=271

2.230
(0.06235)

In=0,
n'=2151

0.7532
(0.1136)

86 86.57
(e.000)

[n=801

0.06149
(0.01s80)

[n=80]

t.789
(0.0M347)

[n=12]

2.339
(0.0e560)

lr,=231

0.3622
(0.04050)

87 145.7
(24.2e)

ln=1211

0.2t23
(0.0249s)

ln=121)

1.737
(0.02s61)

[n=16]

1.859
(0.03s47)

[n=33]

0.4689
(0.078ee)

88 132.8
(17.77)

[n=105]

0.2893
(0.02533)

[n=105]

1.777
(0.02768)

ln{,
n'=1181

2.M5
(0.04603)

[n=58]

0.4822
(0.065e0)
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precision of the stsge-group abundances. This resulted in larger variances about the estimates

of po úLd Z when compared to other yeers.

An unusual feature of 1986 was the occr¡¡rence of many old eggs and relatively few

young eggs, which produced a very low mortality raùe and egg production. Another

e:rplanation of this age distribution is that the actual peak spawning date was earlier than

assumed so that the older eggs $'ere produced at a higher rate and younger eggs were

produced at a lower rate than the model ercpects. The annual egg production curve may best

describe the 1988 spawning season because this is the only year with enough data to specify

the shape of the curve. This gives added credibility to the 1988 estimates of po and 2, and

creates a poæntial for suspicion about these parameters for the ottrer years because estimates

o¡ po úd Z are highly dependent on the shape of the annual egg production curve.

Mortality estimates from ell years are quiæ similar, except for 1986 which is the only year

that is significantly different from 1988, casting further doubt on the validity of the 1986

parameter estimates. This year also had the coldest mean temperature based on only a few

CTD stations. If the true temperah¡re was warrner than the estimaæd mean, then the age

inærvals were actually shorter and the mortality higher than estimated. Both of these possible

problems would produce underestimates of po and 2,which in turn would leed to an

underestimate of spawning biomass.
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FECTJNDITY

The fecundity parameter needed to estimate spawning biomass is ¿-r -- the number of

garns of mature female needed to produce one egg. The analysis of covariance showed that

the relationship between whole body weight of females and potential annual fecundity varied

significantly between years. Both of the parameters in Equation 23 were significantly

different over years (br: tr = 4.477, df = 4,205, p = 0.002; br: F - 4.214, df = 4, 205, p <

0.0005). This necessitaæd that Equations 23 and24 be fit separately for every year.

The parameter estimaûes for both Equations 23 and24 by year are shown in Table 4.

T1ne 95Vo confrdence interval about the exponent in Equation23 (ár) includø 1.0, thus

simplifying to Equation 24, for every year except t982. The fecundity data from 1982 was

not used directly but was only needed as a component of the average value of ¿-t averaged

over all yea¡s, which estimated the fecundity pa¡ameter for 1981 and 1985. Although the

curvilinearity in the L982 dsta was statistically signifrcant, the data did not show much

curvitinearity (Fig. 8), the fit to the linea¡ model was only slightly worse than the fit to the

curvilineer model, and the residuals from the linear model did not show any curvilinearity.

Thus Equation 24 was used for the 1982 fecundity data to make it consistent with the data

from other years and to produce an estimate of ¡-t that could be averaged with the estimates

from the other years.
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TABLE 4

Pa¡ameter estimates for regression models relating whole body weight and potential annual
fecundity by year. Confidence inærvals of porameûer estimates a¡e in parentheses.

YEAR

W = brx(F*lQ-r¡¿z (Eqn. 23)

br b2

W = br*1F+10-3) @n.2a)

br

82 6.32
(3.N,9.23)

0.829
(0.747,0.9t1)

2.4
(2.28,2.û)

86 4.8r
(0.250,9.38)

0.881
(0.725,1.04)

2.34
(2.t4,2.54)

87 3.50
(t.23,5.76)

0.905
(0.808,1.00)

1.86
(1,.79,L.93)

88 2.æ
(t.16,2.83)

1.00
(0.933,1.07)

2.04
(t.95,2.t4)

89 3.14
(t.59,4.70)

0.957
(0.870,1.04)

2.47
(2.35,2.58)
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Table 3 shows the estimates of ¿-t for each year, where 1981 and 1985 were

estimated by the mean over all years because no fecundity data was collected in those years.

Estimates of g-t range from .001859 (=537.9 eggs per grern) in 1987 to .û2339 (=374.7

eggs per gra¡ri) in 1986.

SEX RATIO

Estimaæs of sex ratio are quite consistent over years (Iable 3). The values for ¡-t

are less than two, indicating that males weigh less than females. R-l could not be estimaæd

directly for 1981 and 1988 because no data was available for 1981 and there was not a

sufficient number of rawls conducted in 1988. Sex ratio was estimated for these two years

by the grand mean of the yeuly sex ratios from 1985 to 1991.

BIOMASS ESTIMATE

The annual egg production method estimates of walleye pollock spawning biomass in

Shelikof Strait are displayed in Table 3 and Figure 13. Estimates o¡ Bs range from

03622*tÚ metric tons in 1986 to L.777*L06 metric tons in 1981. There appeffs to be a

downwa¡d trend in biomass over time, although significant differences were not detectable

using the Games and Howell method to compare the biomass estimates between years. Both

nonparametic ANOVA tests comparing the annual egg production spawning biomass

estimates with those from the acoustic and stock synthesis methods found no significant

differences (Friedman = 0.2, df = 2,6,p > 0.05; Quade = 0.913, df = 2,6,p > 0.05).
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Although the stock synthesis estimates are much lower than the other estimates for the years

1981-1984, there is no consistent pattern among the rankings of the estimates for the years

where all three estimates are evnilable. The egg production spawning biomass estimete

produced in this study for 1981 (I.77*1Ú metric tons) is between the 1981 egg production

spawning biomass estimates produced by two earlier studies: Kim and Gunderson (1989)

estimaæd 3.1*106 metric tons, and Bates (1987) produced tb¡ee estimates using three different

methods to estimate egg production, 0.29*1f, 0.31*106, and 1.23*106 metric tons.
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DISCUSSION

BIOMASS COMPARISONS

With the implementation of the annual egg production method of estimating walleye

pollock spawning biomass in Shelikof Stait, there are th¡ee sources of spawning biomæs

estimates: acoustic, stock assessment using the stock synthesis model, and egg production.

Figure 13 compares these estimators.

Although the acoustic surveys of pollock in Shelikof Sfiait are done just prior to the

egg surveys (Nunnallee and Williamson, 1989), the two estimators actually measure different

parts of the population. The annual egg production method estimates only the portion of the

population that is mature, requiring that the acoustic estimate be modified to remove the

immatu¡e fish for this comparison. The acoustic method underestimates the portion of the

biomass that resides very near the ocean floor. It is also very sensitive to the estimate of the

target stength parameter. For most years, the acoustic spawning biomass estimates agree

very well with the annuel egg production spawning biomass estimates.

Stock synthesis spawning biomess estimates are also very similar to the annual egg

production spawning biomass estimates. The peak in biomass estimated for 1983 reflects the

series of five stong year classes (1975-1979) moving through the population. Unfortunately,

there a¡e no annual egg production biomass estimates for the years 1982 through 1984 so it is

unknown if this method would have produced the same hend as the stock synthesis biomass
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estimates over these years. Again, there a¡e differences in the target population of the stock

synthesis biomass and the annual egg production biomass. Stock synthesis estimates reported

in Hollowed and Megrey (1991) required modification to include only the portion of

population that spawns in Shelikof Stait. There is also a temporal difference between the

two populations being estimated by stock synthesis and by egg production. The stock

synthesis method estimates the number of fish on 1 January based on surveys conducted in

sPring and throughout the summer, and converts this to spawning biomass using weight-at-age

and meturity-at-age estimates from 1 Ma¡ch. The ichthyoplankton surveys were conducted

over a na¡ro\r¡er date range in the spring and estimetes spawning biomass in Shelikof Srait

over the spawning season, 15 Merch toZlvløy.

Comparison of the annual egg production spawning biomass estimetes to the other two

biomass estimates corroborates the suqpicion that the 1986 estimaûe is too low. The 1986

estimate is questionable because the distribution of egg ages was very different than the other

years' distribution of egg ages (Fig. 12). It is possible that egg mortality and production are

underestimated in 1986 because of a shift in the annual egg production curve relative to other

yea$. This emphasizes the need to estimate this curve independently every year. This will

require a considerable increase in survey effort and expense over the current level and this

may be the deærmining factor for the routine use of the annual egg production method to

estimate biomass.
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BIASES AND ASSI.JMPTIONS

The most important criteria required to apply the annual egg production method of

estimating spawning biomass is that the fecundity of pollock is determinaûe. Hinckley (1987)

showed that walleye pollock a¡e determinate spawners, however if this assumption were false

then the total standing stock of oocytes per female would underestimate the potential a¡nual

fecundity (Hunter et al., 1985; Hunter et al., 1992). Fecundity would also be underestimated

if some of the females in the fecundity sample had already spawned some of their eggs

during the current season. It was also assumed that the loss of eggs to atesia is negligible,

which, if significant, would lead to an overestimate of fecundity. A source of imprecision is

the measurement error in estimating total fecundity for each female due to misidentification of

oocytes and the variability between subsamples from each ovary. These measurement errors

are assumed to be negligible and were ignored. Further investigations into the fecundity of

welleye pollock are currently being conducted by the Alaska Fisheries Science Center to

address many of these assumptions.

Other assumptions about the adult population of walleye pollock are as follows. Sex

ratio in unils 6f numbers is assumed to be 1:1; this assumption is unavoidable due to

sampling problems caused by the segregation of the sexes. Also, if the annual egg production

biomass estimate or the acoustic biomass estimate are to be used to estimate the walleye

pollock population in the Gulf of Alaska, then it must be assumed that a known and constant

fraction of the Gulf of Alaska population of walleye pollock spawn in the Shelikof Stait.

Pollock eggs and larvae have been found outside Shelikof Snait (Kendall and Picquelle,
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1990), and the contention that the proportion of the population that spawns elsewhere is

negligible is a topic of cu¡rent debete and requires ñ¡rther study.

Sampling problems during the ichthyoplankton surveys are a potential source of many

biases. Many of these problems were due to the fact that the surveys were not all desþed

for the primery p¡.¡rpose of estimating egg production. The ennual egg production biomass

estimates were produced from available d¿ta which were accompanied by a variety of

sampling peculiarities. Ideally, the survey area should oover the entire geographic range of

eggs from this spawning aggregation; in this study the survey area is fixed and it is assumed

that the surveys missed only a small portion of the eggs. It was also assumed that the

ichthyoplankton surveys did not systematically under-sample certain ages of eggs because of

age-specific differences in the spatial distibution. For example, eggs occur at depths where

water currents are slow (Schumacher et a1., 1990), so it is unlikely that older eggs drift

southwest and out of the survey aree. Kendall and Kim (1989) heve shown that the vertical

distribution of eggs va¡ies with age, thus surveys conducted in 1981 which did not sample

deep enough may have produced a biased age distribution. The model used to correct egg

densities from shallow stations does not consider the vertical distibution of ages and the

variances about the estimaæd densities from the correction are þored in subsequent

analyses. This problem was avoided in subsequent years by sampling over the enti¡e depth

renge of the eggs. Another potential sampling bias is that bongo nets may not sample all

ages of eggs with t00Vo efficiency (i.e. extnrsion or damage to the eggs). Eggs in stage

goup 1 are apparently under-sampled and more study is needed to overcome this sampling
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bias; currently stage-group 1 eggs are not used in the analysis. Similarly, it is assumed that

there is no bias in selecting subsamples of eggs for staging.

A source of imprecision is that ichthyoplankton surveys are not synoptic. The egg

production model essumes that all eggs \r/ere sampted on the same day within each survey --

the mean suney date. The error intoduced by this assumption is slight if the survey has a

short duration, which is frequently the case because the geographic a¡ea is small. However,

the small survey area leads to bias in the variance estimates of egg abundance. Because the

a¡ea is small, stations were close together, and observed densities may be spatially correlated

(Smith and Hewitt, 1985). The variance estimator assumes that all observations are

independent, but in some instences they were not. This leads to an underestimate of the

variance by overstating the degrees of freedom. The implications of this problem have not

been investigated, but corrections for this feature are possible with more sophisticated models

that incorporate a spatial component. The variance would also be underestimated if stations

were selected during the survey in response to observed egg densities, as was sometimes done

in ea¡lier surveys. Observations would not be independent making standard estimators

inappropriate. The Sette-Ahlstom abundance estimator contols the bias inroduced in the

abundance estimates by weighting each station by its polygonal area. The bias in the va¡iance

estimates was þored for this study because its occu¡rence \r¡as undocumented and probably

infrequent end later surveys followed a more rigorous statistical survey desþ.
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The primary assumption of the egg production model (Eqn. 17) is that all spawned

eggs e¡e fertilized. If a significant portion of the eggs are left unfertilized, then spawning

biomass is underestimated. This assumption will be tested by collecting samples specifically

targeted on unfertilized walleye pollock eggs during the 1992 Shelikof Srait field season.

The model also makes assumptions about the mortality and production rate. Specifica[y, egg

mortality is assumed to be constant over ages and survey area. An alternative assumption is

that moralif rate is a function of development time, either increasing with age or more likely

decreasing with age. Egg production rate is assumed to follow the specified mathematical

model, with the peak at the same day of year and have the same shape for ell years. As

mentioned earlier, this assumption is probably not valid; age structure of the adult population

and the environment may influence the egg production rate, but more egg surveys conducted

throughout the spawning season are required to validate this æsumption.

Several assumptions are required for the estimation of ages from the stages. Data

used to model the development times of stage groups were from just one experiment, thus it

is assumed that the fitt€d models do not vary over time or space. Development time

experiments will be repeated to assess the constancy of development rates. Also, the

temperatures used to estimate age from the models were mean ûemperatures from the survey

and not the temperatures that the eggs actually developed in. Future egg surveys will

measure the ûemperature profile at each bongo station. The resulting estimated ages were

used as the independent variable in the egg production model, but ttre measurement error

about the ages was þored. This leads to an underestimate of the va¡iances of the egg
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production model paraÍietÊrs, but this effect is small because the va¡iance of the ages is small

compared to the other sources of variability.

The va¡iance of the annual egg production spawning biomass estimate is

underestimated due to many problems, several of which have already been mentioned. The

main source of bias in the va¡iance is the featment of peak spawning daûe and length of

spawning season as constants. Ideally, the annual egg production cr¡rve and the egg

production model would be fit simultaneously so that the va¡iances of all the parameters from

both models would reflect the actual degrees of freedom evailable. Ttris is not presently

possible because the mortality rate and peak spawning date a¡e highly correlated and the

model fitting both of these is over-parameterized. This problem could be alleviated by

conducting more surveys to better describe the egg production rate over the spawning seeson,

which in turn would allow the parameters p¿, Z, b and ¡¡ all to be estimated simultaneously

from one year's data.

CONCLUSIONS

The annual egg production method has some distinct advantages over other estimation

methods. The main advantage of the egg production estimator is that it is based on the

sampling of fish eggs which a¡e relatively easy to sample quantitatively compared to adult

fish. Fish eggs cannot reect to the presence of the net in the water, while all the other life

stages are potentially capable of avoiding capture. This does not guarantee that they are

sampled without bias, but the sampling problems are greatly reduced when compared to those
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of the other life grqgês. One sampling problem that walleye pollock eggs share with

schooling adulß is that their spatial distribution is very patchy. This requires a large sample

size over a short time interval, and a sampling desþ and abundance estimator that accounts

for this spatial disfibution. The main disadvantage of the annual egg production method is

that it requires multiple ichthyoplankton surveys throughout the spawning season, whereas the

acoustic method requires only one survey early in the spawning season.

The spawning biomass estimates and their standa¡d errors produced in this study are

reasonable and the method works well for the Shelikof Stait spawning aggregation of walleye

pollock in the Gulf of Alaske. All of the parameters required for the annual egg production

method are estimable, including variance.

Considering the bieses and assumptions of the different biomass estimators described

above, the agreement between the annuat egg production spawning biomass estimates and the

biomass estimated by the other two methods is surprisingly good. The annual egg production

method appears to be quiæ robust in that it tracks the decline in the population as estimated

by the other two methods, even though the egg production spawning biomass estimates were

reconstructed from historical data collected for a variety of purposes and constained by a

frxed survey area.



FUTURE RESEARCH

Many improvements can be made to the estimation procedure presented here. First, a

sensitivity analysis should be performed to identify elements of the procedure that have the

greatest influence on final spawning biomass estimates. This should help direct future field

and laboratory resea¡ch. More research needs to be undertaken on fecundity and egg

development schedules. Fecundity should be estimaæd each year because it va¡ies

significantly among years. The date of peak spawning may also vary between years, so

multiple surveys should be conducted during the spawning season, specifically between late

March and lete April when egg production rates are high for pollock in Shelikof Stait.

Temperature profiles should be measured at each station to get a better estimate of the

tempereture at which eggs ere developing, however, it still must be assumed that there is no

change in the temperature over the two week incubation period because it is impossible to

track the temperatrue in which eggs develop throughout their incubation. Fgg surveys could

be made more precise by placing more stations in areas of high egg densities as predicæd by

the acoustic survey conducted just prior to the egg survey. Lastly, the question of what

proportion of the population spa\¡/ns in Shelikof Srait each spring must be resolved if this

method is to provide a biomass estimate for the entire Gulf of Alaska walleye pollock

population. Unfortunaúely, this is a daunting task that will require exüensive synoptic surveys

or information on adult migration or routine comparison with other methods that do assess the

entire GuH of Alaska stock.
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